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65402 Decision No. ____ _ 

, 

BEFOre:: TEE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSIO:~ OF THE S1'AT~ OF CALIFOru:IA 

L~ the Y~tte~ of the Protest and ) 
Request of MO~!OLITE: POraLJJv'D C~~r.r ) 
C01{?~lr for ~vestigation and sus- ) 
p~nsion of tariff sehedule publis~1ng) (I&s) Case 1:0. 7598 
certain reduced rail rates on COI:lent ) 
to San JoaqUin Valley l'o1nts. ) 

... -." ..... ' ...... -/. 
,,-"' .......... , ... 

~ . /-_ .. 

By petition fil~d April 22, 1963, Monolith Portland 

C0cent Cocpa..~y seeks :::uspension and i..'l"J.vest1gat10n of certain . 

reduced rates published on behalf of The Atcnison, Topeka and 

Sa..'l"J.ta Fe Railway Company (S~~ta Fe) to beco~e effective Y~y 8, 

1963.1 The assailed rates woUld apply on carload shipments of 

cement in bulk fro~ Cushenbury, Victorville and Oro Grande to 

destinations in t~e San JoaqUin Valley between Bakersfield and 

Merced, inc1usiv~. 

Pet~tioner is engaged in tno produ~tion, selling and 

shipPL",g of cement at and froI:l its mill loe~ted at Monolitn. 

It allezes that tor m£L",Y ye~s ~~st it ~~s co~peted with or' 

endeavored to compete with other eo~p~~ies having mills located 

0. t Cushenbury, Victorville and Oro G:-a:lde, served by the Santa 

Fe. Petitioner states tllat cement produced at Mono1i~h, Cushenb~J, 

Victorville ~~d Oro Gr~de has been and is purchased and con-

sumed by ~cmbers of t~e p~b1ic tor U$e in't~e markets ~ow.n as: 

1 
The e~fective date was vol~~tarily postponed by =~sponeents until 
!~y 15, 1963, b~eause of an a~~arent !a11ure in the service of 
the. petition, and in order to insure adequate t1:ne for prepara
tion of a reply to the ~etition and fo:- eonsider~tion the:eo! by 
the Commission. The assailed rates are set fort~ 14 Items Nos. 
1180, 1185, 1190, 1200, 1205, 1235, 1250, 1255, 1260, 228" 1290, 
1295, 1300, 1305, 1310, 1315, 1325, 1330, 1335, 1340, 1~50, 1355, 
1360, l370, 137". 1~80, l390, 1395, 1400, 1405, 1l.j.15, :r. .... 20 a:ld 
142; of Supplement Illo. 17 of ?ac1f1c Sotlthcoast F':-eight J3u:-eau 
Freight T:lr1!:f" BS-vl 1s:::ued by vI. o. Gentle, Tar1!: Pub11shlng 
O!f1cer. 
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(~) the San Joaq~un Valley Eakers!1eld to ~d including Me:ced, (b) 

the San Bernardili,o 7alley i.."'lcludi."'lg the m1.lll1c1palit1es of San 

Be~d1no, Colton ~"'ld Riverside, (c) the Pomona V~lley includi.."'lg 

thamunicipalit1esot Pomona and Ontario, (d) the Elsinore area 10-

clud1.."lg Elsi.w:.ore and Corona and (e) the Hemet Valley 1nclud1ng San 

Jacinto and Perris; that the Santa Fe is ~"'l originating carrier ot 
j,', 

the cement produced from each 0: the aforementioned mills; that the 

Santa Fe is required to render its 'transportation services for the 

tr~"'lsportat1on ot cecent rro~ the aforenamed mills to the above 

named markets. 

The petition alleges that about February, 1963, the Santa 

Fe, as a member of the Pacific Southcoast Freight Bureau, proposee t~ 

the other members of said Bureau, including Southern Pacit1cComp~"'lY 

and Union ?a.cit"ic Railroad Company, that the Bureau approve Santa 

Fefs public~tion or rates to the San JoaquL"'l Valley, Bakersfield to 
1 • 

and including Merced; that after due investigation and vote had by 

the members or said Bureau, the Santa Fe proposal was disapproved; 

and that thereafter, the Santa Fe did, about Y~ch 23, 1963, give 

~otice of its 1nt~tion to publish the rates herein assailed notwith

sta~ding the disap~rova1 of the Bureau. 

?etitioner avers that the relatively unreasonable, prejud!

cial and ~re!erential extent of both t:'le existing rates2 and' the t,.lr

ther unl~wtulness o! the further proposed reduced rates from the Oro 

2 
The petition appears to assail existing rates as well as those 
sought to be suspended. only the proposed rates :are directly in 
1~sue 10 a suspension proceeding. However, the Commission takes 
off1c1al notice tllat the petitioner herein has tiled on April 29, 
1963, 3. complaint (Case !'!o. 7604) where1n it !a1leges that current 
rates on cc~¢nt rrom Monolith to var10us dest1r~t1ons 1nclud1nS 
certain San Joaquin Valley points were and are unjust and unrea
sonable, ~~duly prejudicial, preferential and discriminating in 
violation of Article 12, Section 21, of the Constitution of the 
State of California ~~d in violation of the Public Utilities Act. 
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Crande group mills to the San J'oa.~u1n Valley ::arket1ng area -, 

are in V1ol11.tion or Sections >';'.51, 45'3 Md other Soet1ons 

of tho Public Uti1itiez Code and Section 21, Article Y~I of the 

Constitution of the State of California as typified by tho follow

ing table ot 5 exam~le~ rcpre~entative or the rates to each of 

thc::;c ma:z:kct1ng areas: 
Rates 1n Cents 
Per 100 Pounds 

?ROM -
Monolith 
Oro.Grande 

1.Q 

Sal), Bornardinc; . 
Bak.er sfield 

MItES 

J.68 
173. 

~ifterent1al ~~ Favor of Oro Crand~ Group 

Monolith 
Oro Grande 

Corona 
Famoso 

19Z 
194 

Differential in F~7or of Oro Grande Group 

Monolith 
Oro Grande 

Sa.~ Jacinto 
Richgrove 

212 
209 

Diff~rcntial in Favor of Oro Granee Group 

1'1ono11th 
Oro CrQ..."lde 

Elsi.."lore 
Ultra 

21$ 
223 

Differential in Favor ot Oro Grande Group 

~~onolith 
Oro Grande 

?o:oona 
Sl'lafter 

194 
191 

PRESE:g: 

.• 24 '1/2 
16 1/2 

8 

24 1/2· 17 .. 

.7 1/2, 

28 1/2 
17 

11 1/2 

28 1/2 
171t2 

11 

19' 1/2 
l7 

Differential 1.."1 'Favor of Oro Grande Group . "2 1/2 

PROPOSED 

* 24 1/2 
11 112' 

13 
24 1/2 
12 

I~ 1/Z. 

2,8 1/2 
12 

16 1/2 

28 liZ' 
12' l/Z 

16 

19: 1/2 
13 

6 1/2 

*Inter~cd1at~ application 0: Pomona rate of 19~¢ pcr 100 
pounds a.vailable until cancelled. In addition, a temporary 
rate waz published. to- ex-pirc Y.ay 31, 1963 as a result of the 
recent Southern Pacific threatened strike. I 

~ The petition recites that. the_accePted~ of rate ~ 
~ing where co::peti.."lg mills arc cross-shipping :L."lto :markets was 

declared by this COtl!'!liss1on in ?acific ?ortla.."ld C9mel:t v. The 

A.T. & S.F. Ry. Co., 33 C.R.C. 300, 306 (1929), wherein it stated: 

"Hanii'estly it is ll."ljust to establish favorable rates 
to allow co~plainantsT co::pctito~ to reach the ~erritory tri
butary to their mills and not extend as favorable a ~as1s of 
rates to en~b1e co~~l3.ir.~ts to reaeh the terr1to::"7 adjacent 
to their competitor's ~i1l. v~ere co~pet1ng plants are cros::;
shipping into ~r1mar.y markets there should be a co~on ~as1s 
~or mea~u=i.."lg the level of the rates unless there ar~ control
~greasons tor deviating from thi~ principle, such as we ~~ve 
fOlJIld in connection with the 9-cent rate :ero:: 11.erced to the Sa."l 
Fra."lcisco district. S rfl! kp . . a:~ra (> !,P Co. ·r ~ 
R. ~t ~. 142 0 . aho~~ o~t1 d 
V~. D. & R.G.W.R.n_, 3.' 
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Res~ondents in their reply request that the petit10n tor 

suspension be denied. They state th.:.t !·!onoli tn, the l'o1nt at which 

petitioner is locateQ, is served by 'both Southern ?acit:Lc Cocpany a.."'ld. 

Santa Fe over tracks o~med by Southern Pacific; tr~t S~~ta F~ . 
, 

I 

oper~tes as a tenant over tracks of Southern ?acific between Mojave 

and Kern Junction on wl"'..!ch Y.onolith is loce.ted and thC.t such so

called "joint t:::-ack" p:::-ovides the connecting link over ~h1ch Santa 

FeTs trains o,erate to and from the ~·Joaqu1n Valley. The re,ly 
I 

~ta te:; that under a contract wi tb. the Southern Pac1fic the cost of 

mainta1ning and operating th1strack is shared by the carriers. In 

adcition,this contract provides that on any traffic which is either 
, 

or1g1natec! or texmin:;..ted by Santa .. Fe on this "joint track, tt Santa 

Fe sl1all p~y Southern Pacific, i:~ addition to the regular compensa

tion, a ,cnalty charge equ.:.l to:;'cO ;>ercent of Southern Pacific's 

local rate between the pOint or origin or desti~t10n on the joint 

line, on the one ~nd, a.~' the opposite enG of tbe jOint line, on 
,," 

the other hand. !his penalty c~ree, res,ondents st~te, ~s estab

lished as a deterrent to origination or termination by ~ta Fe or 

traffic on this track ~h1ch was originally exclUSiV~ly.:used by 
. ',' 

Southern Pacific. 

By reason of the foregoing facts, res,ondents further 

stat~ that the cost to Santa Fe of ~dling traffic from the 

Hono11th mill 1s relz..tively h1r;her than th.ecost to it of hz.noling· 

traffic which originates at the other three mills (Oro· Grande, 

Victorville a!ld Cu~henbury) which are on Santa 'Fe owned track where 

no penalty ~ttaches. 

With regard to petitioner's allegation that the reduce~ . 

rates z.re unduly prejudicial ~nd discriminatory to !lJ'onolith and 

unduly preferential to the three southern millS, respondents aver 

that the underlying racts·are not the same and that Y~no11thfs 
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.I'~!i ~ Sl tuation is Q land logically distiDgu.!sba'ole, 
~ --r-

The reply recites 

that Santa Fe is the sole participant in the proposed rates from the 

three soutnern mills. From Monolith, Santa Fe :nas tne power to name 

its single factor rate to the involvee'eeS~inations, but it asserts 

that as a practical matter SUCh power is ine!tective. In addition 

to the cost of transportation from petitioner's plant, Santa Pe must 

pay to Southern Pacific Co., 60 percent o£ the latter's local rate 

of 8~ cents fro~ Monolith to Kern Junction, and the balance must be 

sufticient to cover the cost of performing the transportat1on service 

from Monolith's plant to destination. 

Assertedly, the present rates from Monolith reflect :argins 

above out-of-pocke.t costs as narrow a~ the proposed reduced rates 

from the three other mills. It is alleged that it the rates from 

Monolith's plant to the San Joaquin Valley were reduced by the same 

amounts as tne proposed rates from the three southern ~lls, the 

M~~olith =ates would in every ir~tance be substantially oelow out-of

pocket cos~ L~clud1ng t~e penalty Santa Fe is reqUired to pay 

Sout~ern ?acitic and assertedly would be substantially confiscatory. 

So far as relationship to railroad costs is concerned, respo~dent 
, 

concludes that Honolit:o. already has rates as :f'avorable, or more 

!avorable than the proposed.~educed rates tro~ the other three mills. 

The reply recites that the State ot Cali:f'orn1a bas already 

let the contract for construction o:f' t~e first portion ot the canal 
I 

between Los Banos and Wheeler Ridge, as a part of the Feather Rive~ 
" 

project;· that Santa Fe has been promised" that i£ the proposed. rates go 
, .' 

into effect that it will move 1,200 ears ot cement from one of the 

southern mills to the contractor; that it the proposed rates do not 

go into effect there will not oe,a rail movement and in all likeli

hood the tra~rie tor this contract will ~ove via proprietary truck 
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from a northern mill. The reply further recites Santa Fe has bee~ 

pro~ised, under tne proposed rates,'!urther substaAtial movement of 

cemeat to the bala~ce of the caaal project and iAto the San Joa~uiA 

Valley generally from other southern Qills. 

Respondents aver that 1.0. contrast during 1962 sa...'lta. Fe 

hauled to destinations on its line located in the San JoaquiA Valley 

a total of , 3 carloads of cement from all of the southern mills 

(which includes allot the mills south of Bakers!1eld); that it moved 

no carloads of cement from the ~lls nort~ of Bakersfield; and that 

the prinCipal ~ovement fro~ the :ills of Cushenbur7, Oro Grande and 

Victorville io:to the San Joaquin Valley was via proprietary trucks. 

Respondents state tnat almost every car of cement ba..ad.1ed 

under the proposed rates will improve saata Fe's net pOSition and 

that the initial ~ovement of 1,200 cars wou!e contribute almost 

$50,000 to overhead, above out-of-pocket costs. 

Coneer~ing'pet1t1oner's rate comparisons respondents allege 

the following deficiencies; (1) 1~ every ~stance shown the south

bound rate trom ~onolit.b. applies in connectio~ with a minimum weight 

of 60,000 po~~ds wbereas t~e northbound rates here proposed are at 

, 50,000 pounds, and (2) the soutb.'bou,,'.cf rates show are, paper rates and 

traf~ic rroQ Monolith to most ot these points, it it is ~oving by 

rail, is !noving at lo·..;er rates at a mi.:U.:l'l.l:l weight of 150,000 pounds 

published and available via Souther~.?ac1fic ana its subsidiaries. 

Respondents aver tnat 1.0. concection with move~ents o~ ce~nt 

to Los Angeles and San Diego, the two most important cement consuming 

areas, and to which protestant makes no coupar1so.o., Monolith's rate 

is only 2 cents higher to San Diego thaA the rate trom Cusb.e~bury, 

Oro Graade and Victorville as compared with the 3 cent d1f~erent1al 

northbound. Respondents state t.hat Santa Fe does participate 10. t.bis 

rate to San Diego over a route Southern Pacific-Los Angeles-santa Fe. 
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To Los Angeles the rate o~ bulk cement is 8-1/2 cents from the three 

mills and. fro: V.lO.o.olith, although :1!onoJ.1t.b. is a. few J::iles more 

distant. 

Accord1.O.g to respondents, l.zo.c.olith is not prejudiced 

because it has available rates which give it a differential more 

favorable to it sout1:lbou.c.d tba..o. its eO::l~et1tors have .aorthbound; the 

tact tr~t ~ta Fe cannot ~rticipate 'in most ot these rates is not 

a source of preference or prejudice because the rates are available 

via other routes which are not alleged t~ be inadequate; an~ even it 

preference or prejudice were found to eXist, it would not be ,undue 

or unlaw!Ul, because of the pe.c.alty applicable where Santa Fe 

originates traffic at Monolith. 

Respondents pray that t~e petition be denied and tbat the 

rates be permitted to go into effect as scheduled.. Respondents 

assert that because of the very considerable importance of these 

reduced rates to the Santa Fe as a regulated cocmon carrier endeavor

ing to meet the competition of private carriase, they do not want to 

leave any question unanswered and so ask the Co:amissl0.o. tor the 

privilege 01" oral argument en bane. 

Replies were also filed by ~erica~ Cement Corporation 

whose plant is located at Oro Grande, Southwest, Portland Cement 

Company whose plant is located at Victorville, and Per~ente Cement 

Company whose plant is located at Cushencury. All or these replies 

request denial of the petition tor suspension. American also 

requests as an alternative tnat it be granted an opportunity to 

appear before the Co~ssion'to present its views before a suspension 

be permitted. 

American avers that it is entitled to the same rate treat

~ent northbound and to the San Joaquin Valley points tnat Monolith 
I 

roceives south'bound into po1.o.ts located ill san iD1ego Cot:.O.ty. It 
I 
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states that the rates i~volved nerein merely grant American's Oro 

Grande ceQe~t plant more nearly eqUAl rate treat:ent Aortbbouod to 

Merced and intermediate points as co~pared to the rate treatment 

~..zo.c.olith already receives southbound to San Diego and i~terI:led.iate 

points. AS comparison it cites railroad rates fro~ Oro Gra~de to 

Merced of 22t cents per 100 pounds as cocpared to rate o!'15t cents 
. , 

per 100 pounds from Y~no11thto Merced. It also compares the rail 

rates on ce:ent southbound from Monolith to San Diego of 1~ cents 

per 100 po~~s with rates from Crestmore to san Diego of 1,t cents 

per 100 pounds. American states that petitioner's rate comparisons 

all i!lvolve w.bat may well be labeled as tTpa.;per rates\t 1'rom 1vtonolith 

where little or .c.o cement moves by rail and where J.'l0 adj·ust:nent of 

rail rates would generate. any railroad bUsiaess. 

Southwestern's reply alleges tbat the proposed rates will 

not create any burden whatsoever upon Y~nolith, for the reaso~ that 

l"1:onolith will conti.c.uo to have a rate advantage on shipments 0: 
cemeat to the san Joaquin Valley points over Sout~esternfs mill at 

VictorVille. Rate comparisons subcitted by Southwestern show that 

the present ditferent1als to common san Joa~u1n Valley points range 

~rom 7 to 8 cents per 100 pounds, whereas under the proposed rates 

the differential would be 3 cents per 100 poucds, the sace as that 

enjoyed by Monolith on southbound ~ovements of cement to points ~ 

San Diego County. Southwestern states that it has not ceCA able to 

market cement 1~ the San Joa~u1n Valley by rail because or the exist

ing wide differential between rates !ro~ Victorville and MOnolith. 

?ermanente asserts that the assailed rates are consistent 

with the national transportation policy to promote the inherent 

advantages of each mode so that rates of a carrier sball not be held 

up to the particular level to protect the traffic of any other =ode 

or transportation. Permanente's reply also cites certain rate 
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comparisons on southbound traffic heretofore referred to in other 

replies covered herein. ?ermanente states that it desires to dis

tribute cement by rail from its Cushenbury plant to a greater area 

in the San Joaquin Valley; that because or the ~1gh rail freight 

absorption necessary to cocpete, it is only possible to deliver 

cement by proprietary trucks; and that unless the pro~osed rate 

reductions are placed ~~to effect its traffic will continue to move 

via proprietary trucks. 

The Commission is or the op~~1on and f1nds that the 

c!~ectivQ date ot the ra.tes herein in issue should be postponed 

pending a hearing to deter=1ne their l~wfulnes~. The requosts of 

re~pondents ~d Amer1c~ Cement Corporation for oral argument are 

denicd. 

Good cause appearing, 

IT IS 03DERED that: 

1. Tl'le opE!ratio:l of Items ~~o:;. 1180, 11A5, ll90, l200, 

1205, 1235, 1250, 125~, 1260, 128;, 1290, 129;, 1300, 1305, 1310, 

1315, 1325, 1330, 1335, 1340, 1350, 1355, 1360, 1370, 1375, 1380, 

1390, l395, 1400, 11+05, 1415, 1420 and 1:';.2; 1n Supplement r,o. 17 

to p~c1ric Southcoast Freight Bureau: Pre1ght Tariff 88-W, w. o. 
Gentle, Tarif! Publishing Ofrice~, filed to become effective Ma.y 8, 

1963, and amended. to become effective Y.ay 1" 1963, is hereby sus

pended and the Use thereof dcferred ~til September 12, 1963, and 

that no change shall be made in said t~iff items or supplement 

during t~e period of suspension or any extension thereot unless 

otherwise ordered by the Com:nizsion. 

2. A copy of this ¢rder shall be riled~t~ said tariff 

in the office of tAe Commission. 
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... 
3. Copies of this order ~ha11 be forth~Jl served upon 

Pacific Southcoast Freight Bureau, Ta::r1!! Publishing Agent; The 

Atchison, Topeka and Sant~ Fe Eailway Co~p~y, a corporation; 

pet1t1o~er; and rep11ants 0: record. 

hereo!". 

The effective dateot 'tl1.1s order s!1.all be the date 

Datecl.at San- F:r~C1~co, C1l.l1forn1a, th1~ ~day of 

, President 

Comm1ssioners 

COmi:ioS10tlar ZVOl'ctt C. MeXenee. be~ 
l.:If)ce:lsar!.ly Sb3cnt. <i!<! not p:lrt1~1;;.at~ 
$. ... .;. 'tho ~:s;po:;1 t1o:::. ~ tl:.1s procoee.~. 
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